RE-TENDER NOTICE

2 (two) Launches not less than 59 ft. length (with one Sarung, Sakhani, one Driver, Greaser two Lakhon for each) on hire for use of the District Magistrate Parganas at Halsabad, Nazzat and Dhanakhal are required for the period from 01-04-2013 to 31-03-2014 and likely to be continued thereafter with effect from the vessel will be placed at the disposal of the said officer.

Quotations of each Launches are invited for the following category:

A. Monthly hire rates where Govt. will issue fuel, lubricating oil and over time charges.

B. Monthly lump sum hire charges including fuel, lubricating oil etc. to be borne by the Launch owner and services to be provided as and when required.

C. Daily hire charges when Govt. will issue fuel, lubricating oil and pay over time charges and services to be offered whenever required.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. Working hours of Launch will be 7.00 A.M. to 7.00 P.M. outside these hours if Launch is used over time may be paid as per Govt. prescribed norms.

2. The salary of the crew and cost of maintenance and repairs of the Launches shall be borne by the owners' of the Launches and adequate liberties as per specification of the Inland Water Transport Department should be supplied to the crew by the Launch owner.

3. The Launches shall be fitted with economical diesel engine having current certificate of fitness, the power of each engine and the average consumption of fuel should be at least 8 (nine) Knots per hour in still water.

4. There should be separate cabins with comfortable sleeping accommodation (for 2/3 officers) with separate Bathrooms, laundry with shower and flush system, basin, mirror etc. Each Launch should also be provided with folding table, one dinner table, folding and two Deck chairs for the meeting place. In addition to a set of crockery and other necessary amenities and all in good conditions. i.e. passengers there must be life saving jackets, Fire extinguishers etc.

5. Each Launch will be allotted 6 days rest period in every month for servicing by mutual agreement. This period will not be considered as non-working days. Proportionate deduction of hiring charges will however be made if a Launch goes out of service due to mechanical failure, absence of any crew or for any reason and is not replaced by another Launch.

6. Responsibilities for all repair and damages to Launches (including major damages) as also for the compensation that may have to be paid to the members of the crew should be entirely borne by the Launch owner.

7. The hire user shall not be responsible for the proper observance of the marine rules by the crew.

8. The tender should be submitted along with a Treasury Challan of Rs. 5,000/- (Rupees five thousand) only as earnest money which should be deposited at S.P.I. Barasat in favour of the District Magistrate, North 24 Parganas under the head of REVENUE DEPOSIT/ or in Demand Draft payable to the District Magistrate, North 24 Parganas of the same value.

9. The successful Launch (owner/owners)/Tender/Tenderers will be required to place the Launches at the disposal of the District Magistrate, North 24 Parganas within three days of placement of the work order.

10. The District Magistrate, North 24 Parganas will be final Authority in accepting or rejecting any tender and he is not bound to accept the lowest tender. He will have the right to impose any other condition necessary for proper use of Launch.

11. Tender will be received by the Addl. District Magistrate (General), North 24 Parganas or in the absence of the Additional District Magistrate (General) by the Officer-in-Charge, District Pool Car & Launch Section, North 24 Parganas at the Administrative Buildings, Ground Floor up to 3.00 P.M. on 06/05/2013, and will open at 4.00 P.M. on same date.

12. Failure or rejection to perform any duty as assigned without any satisfactory ground shall lead to penalty in terms of deduction from bill.

13. District Magistrate will have to right to place the Launch for duty under disposal of any office as required.
1) The Joint Secretary, Transport Deptt. Writers Buildings, Kolkata 700001.

2) The Member Secretary, Sandesh Bhavan Board, Salt Lake with a request to publish at the Notice Board.

3) The Director, Inland Water Transport Directorate, 39, Dr. Sundari Mohan Avenue, Kolkata 14.

4) The Secretary, Zilla Parishad, North 24 Parganas, Barasat.

5) The Director, Information and Cultural Affairs, Writers Buildings, Kolkata 700001 with the request for wide circulation through daily News Paper.

6) The Sub-Divisional Officer, Basirhat, North 24 Parganas.

7) D.I.O., North 24 Parganas, Barasat with a request for wide circulation through web site.

8) The Chairman, Barasat Municipality, Barasat.

9) The District Information & Cultural Officer, North 24 Parganas, Barasat.

10-19) The Block Drill Officer, Basirhat I, Basirhat II, Howrah I, Howrah II, Sandeshkhal-I, Sandeshkhal-II, Mithalpur, Swarupnagar, Baduria, Harua, Dey Block, with a request to forward a copy to all the Gram Panchayats under his jurisdiction.

20) The Inspector in Charge, Basirhat / Harua / Mounabhad / Baduria / Howrah I / Sandeshkhal, Police Station, North 24 Parganas.

21) Notice Board of the District Magistrate, North 24 Parganas, Administrative Building, Barasat.

[Signature]

For District Magistrate